Neoadjuvant chemotherapy for localized Ewing's sarcoma of the extremities: preliminary results of a protocol which uses surgery (alone or followed by radiotherapy) for local control.
From June 1983 to December 1985, thirty-eight patients with localized Ewing's sarcoma of the extremities were treated with a protocol that consisted of an initial nine week period of polychemotherapy (vincristine, adriamycin and cyclophosphamide) followed by local therapy and additional chemotherapy (vincristine, adriamycin, cyclophosphamide and dactinomycin) for one year. As local treatment all patients were offered surgery; thirty-two accepted and six refused. These six patients were locally treated with radiotherapy alone (50 Gy). In the remaining patients an amputation was performed in one case and a resection in thirty-one. In resected patients when a wide margin was achieved (24 cases) no further local treatment was performed; when it was marginal (5 cases) or intralesional (2 cases) radiotherapy at lower doses (40 Gy) followed. At mean follow-up of thirty-seven months the percentage of continuously disease-free patients was 50% for those treated with radiotherapy, 76% with surgery, and 85% with surgery and radiotherapy. Eight patients developed metastatic disease and two patients had local recurrence and metastases. The local recurrences were seen in one patient locally treated with surgery and in one locally treated with radiotherapy. Nine major local complications were observed: three in patients treated with radiotherapy, five in patients treated with surgery, and one in a patient treated with surgery and radiotherapy. These results indicate that after induction chemotherapy conservative surgery is possible in almost all cases of Ewing's sarcoma of the extremities and that such treatment is better than radiotherapy alone as local therapy.